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June 6, 2018 
 
Dear Pine Lane Community,  

 

I hope you all are having a wonderful break! Before we get too far into the summer, I wanted to reach out 

and express how thrilled I am to be here at Pine Lane Elementary.  This community is very dear to my heart 

as I have lived in Parker for the last 13 years and for the past 6 years have served as assistant principal at 

Sierra Middle School just across the street.  

 

Throughout my career as an elementary teacher and middle school administrator, as well as being a father 

of six, it has been highlighted again and again how critical these elementary years are for our children.  As a 

community, we are forming the foundation for the rest of their lives.  This foundation must include strong 

character, passion for learning, solid academic skills, and the ability to think well.  The laying of this 

foundation begins the day each child is born and our Pine Lane Crew is excited to support this development 

as your child moves through the elementary years.  

 

Pine Lane is in year 2 of implementing  Expeditionary Learning (EL). Essentially, EL is all about getting 

students to do their best work.  This work focuses on three aspects: character, mastery of knowledge and 

skills, and high-quality student work. Last year, Pine Lane students and teachers began their journey by 

focusing their attention first on building excellent character through the use of “Crew.” This emphasizes that 

each member of our community is crew and no one is just a passenger; each person’s contribution is 

needed for us to achieve our goals.  This next year, we will focus on student engaged assessment and goal 

setting.   The purpose of this work is to motivate students to take ownership of their learning. 

 

In order to stay up to date on the happenings at Pine Lane please pay close attention to our website, our 

mobile app,  Twitter account, and Facebook account.   I will also be sending an additional letter at the end of 

July outlining our plans for the beginning of the year.  Please be aware of a district change, the first day of 

school, August, 9th,  will be a full day for our students.  Kindergarten, however, will look slightly different.  

 

Thank you for your warm welcome! The staff and community of Pine Lane have been incredible.  I am very 

honored to serve Pine Lane in this capacity.  Enjoy the summer! 

 
Sincerely, 
 
Chris Stairs 
Principal 
Pine Lane Elementary 

 

https://eleducation.org/who-we-are/our-approach
http://pinelaneelementary.org/cms/One.aspx
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/pine-lane-elementary/id1128569766?mt=8
https://twitter.com/PineLanePLE
https://www.facebook.com/pinelaneelementary/?hc_ref=ART5I8GHx0nJxbXVNnHCl84o_2mGiXD7BOqcHijcV5hGAe0tRVJYZCvlB43Bwts2qvQ


 
 
 

 


